
R.E. 

In R.E. this term, we will be looking 

at the Christian creation story and 

understanding the importance of 

commitment within religion and 

our own lives. 

 

Science 

In Science we will be learning about animals     

including humans. We will be focussing on how we 

can classify different animals, the function of     

different teeth and our digestive system.  

 

 

Home Learning Tasks  

 Design a new Roman Army uniform. 

 Create your own Roman villa.. 

 Write a leaflet for a Roman exhibit at a      

museum.  

 Create your own Roman artefact. 

 Cook something that would be served at a    

Roman banquet.  

Please bring any completed topic home learning 

into school on a Monday to show during our Topic 

lesson. 
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Year 4 Reminders 

PE: PE lessons are on a Tuesday and a Wednesday. Please 

ensure your child has appropriate footwear and a dark 

coloured tracksuit  for outdoor lessons.  Please be         

reminded that jewellery is not allowed to be worn.  

Reading: Please could you continue to  listen to your 

child read regularly at home (at least 3 times per week). 

Thank you.  

Spellings: Weekly spellings will be sent home every 

Wednesday. Please ensure your child brings in their 

Spelling Portfolio daily.  

Belongings: Please ensure your child’s belongings are 

clearly named.   

In Literacy this  half term we will be linking our     

learning where possible to our Topic. We will be writing 

recounts and creating pieces of drama based on Roman 

myths and Legends, writing diary entries of a Roman 

solider and being Roman estate agents. In addition to 

this we will be recapping pronouns and speech          

punctuation. 

In Maths we will be learning about place value, written 

methods for number operations and word problems. We 

will also be learning our tables. We would expect the 

children to be practising these as part of their homework 

every week. 

Revolutionary 

Romans 

What will we be learning? 

Why did the  

Romans invade 

Britain? 

What do 

Roman 

houses 

look 

like? 

What did 

the       

Romans 

eat? 

What did the Romans 

wear? 

Where did the 

Ancient Romans 

come from? 

How are     

mosaic floors 

made? 

What weaponry 

did the Romans 

use? 

How did the 

Romans    

impact upon 

Britain? 

Who was    

Julius    

Caesar and 

Boudicca? 


